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Get Recognized: Award Nominations Open 

What programs successfully brought your community together in this crazy year? Who contributed 

significantly to your PTA? Which units thrived despite all of the obstacles? Celebrate your 

accomplishments since March 2020 by nominating a volunteer, administrator, unit and/or program that 

best exemplifies PTA values.  

Any officer, at the direction of the Executive Board, can submit a nomination via Google Form by May 

14.  Remember to include pictures or videos!  

The categories are: 

• Volunteer of the Year 

• Administrator of the Year 

• Local Unit of the Year 

• Most Innovative Local Unit of the Year 

• Most Innovative Programs 
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We will recognize one individual/local unit on each level (elementary, middle and high school) at the 

HCC PTA Annual Awards Program on May 26. 

Nomination form: www.tinyurl.com/HCCPTA-awards 

 

Awards Program: This Year’s Accomplishments Deserve a Party 

We can’t wait to celebrate the PTA/PTSA volunteers that held their school communities together while 

physically distanced! Join us for a virtual end-of-year Awards Program to recognize the innovative 

programs, units, and individuals that picked up the pieces after March 2020 and made something great.  

The event is free and open to all PTA/PTSA volunteers, not just those nominated for an award. We 

want to honor everyone that contributed during a tough year! Feel free to send pictures or videos to via 

this Google Form. 

Wednesday, May 26, 6:30 - 8:00 pm 

Register in advance at 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0rcemsrzsiHdbLoy0q8EVqXYW_dFi5j1JZ 

 

George H. Moody Scholarship Deadline Approaching 

Over the past five years, Henrico’s PTA/PTSAs donated more than $36,000 to the George H. Moody 

Scholarship, allowing HCC PTA to award an average of $1,000 to a graduating senior from each HCPS 

High School with a PTSA in good standing. Designed to help PTSA student members pursue further study 

or training beyond high school, the scholarship is based on financial need, academic achievement, 

recommendations, and school/community activities.  

The 2020-2021 George H. Moody application and rules can be found at 

https://www.hccpta.com/scholarship. The deadline to apply is May 14. Recipients will be announced at 

the Awards program on May 26. 

 

Elections and End of Year Business 

It is election season for PTAs! We understand some of you will be completing elections shortly, others 

are several weeks behind schedule, and others still are postponing until the Fall. We get it. Please 

remember the following: 

• When you know your Executive Board, enter the contact information into MemberHub 

so we can welcome and communicate with the new leadership. This needs to be 

updated for 2021-2022 even if the same people are remaining in the position. 

• A financial review must be conducted at the end of the school year AND when your new 

Treasurer takes over the accounting. Typically this is the same time, but it may be 

different this year for your unit. 
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• Any summer spending must be included in a budget approved by the general 

membership. 

If you would like HCC PTA to host a program or speak to your school community to help solicit new 

leaders, please reach out to president@hccpta.com. 

 

2021-2022 PTA Leader Meet-and-Greet 

HCC PTA invites all 2021-2022 PTA leaders to a virtual Meet and Greet on June 9 @ 6:30 PM. Please join 

us to meet your counterparts at other schools and your HCC PTA support team. Enjoy polls, trivia, prizes 

and a fun introduction to understanding HCC PTA.  

June 9 @ 6:30 PM  

Zoom 

Meeting ID: 848 8843 2322 

Passcode: 718026 
 

Leadership Training and Vendor Fair Delayed 

HCC PTA is planning a half-day of inspiration, learning, and connecting with other PTA units close to the 

beginning of the school year for our first in-person event in more a year and a half. We will welcome 

back our PTA/PTSA leaders with a local vendor fair, critical information, and relationship building. You’ve 

never seen anything like this in Henrico. Even if you are an experienced officer, we guarantee you will 

get something out of this valuable program. More details to come! 

 

HCC PTA Board Openings 

Thank you to the volunteers that have stepped forward to join HCC PTA’s leadership team. We are 

proud to announce there are candidates for each Executive Committee position in addition to many of 

our Board positions. Elections will be held on May 26 at a general meeting immediately preceding the 

Awards Program. 

Wednesday, May 26, 6:30 - 8:00 pm 

Register in advance at 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0rcemsrzsiHdbLoy0q8EVqXYW_dFi5j1JZ 

We are seeking Area Representatives for Brookland and Three Chopt. Area Reps act as representatives 

of their district’s local PTA units on HCC PTA’s Board, bringing forward the concerns, issues, or needs of 

local PTAs. They are great communicators, relationship builders, and advocates.  

There are also four open chair positions, all of which work primarily in the Fall or Spring: 

• Banquet – Coordinate the end-of-year awards banquet and assist with other meetings. 

• Reflections – Collect, judge, and award local unit entries, submit winners to the next level. 

• Scholarship – Solicit, judge, and award the George H. Moody Scholarship program. 
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• Sponsorship Chair – Create partnerships to support programs and organize a vendor fair. 

If you have an interest in any of these positions, please contact president@hccpta.com. 

 

 

Advocacy Update  
 
At our last meeting with members of the HCPS Division Leadership Team, HCC PTA discussed more than 
a dozen issues raised by parents and teachers. The topics included concerns about the consistency of 
recovery plans across schools, changes to the pacing guides and use of retention, and the type of 
reporting the public might expect on learning loss. Here are quick summaries on some of the hottest 
topics:  

 
Playground Equipment  
 
HCPS is currently following CDC and VDH guidelines, which recommend regular cleaning of frequently 
touched surfaces—including playground equipment—and staggering interactions between 
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cohorts/classes. The decision about playground equipment use is a school-based decision. Each school 
has a unique staff capacity to meet this heavy cleaning demand, with some schools being unable at this 
time. In alignment with HCC PTA advocacy, volunteers can now fill these gaps if the principal believes 
the equipment can be available reliably for all cohort groups throughout the week.  

Parent Access to Student Growth Data  
 
Adaptive software and assessments give HCPS a good sense of student growth and mastery of grade-
level requirements. Currently, parents cannot view much of the data. HCPS is working on a “baseball 
card” style dashboard that will report data for each child that shows various information on student 
growth. Look for more information from HCPS on this exciting project in the near future.  
 

Fall School Year Planning Update  
 
HCC PTA wants to ensure that HCPS leaders solicit teacher input and feedback during Fall planning. HCPS 
relies on the Teacher Advisory Committee, Principals, Aspiring Leaders (teachers training for 
administrative positions), and direct contacts for teacher input. There is one teacher per school on the 
Teacher Advisory Committee. This representative reports to and solicits feedback from their colleagues. 
In addition, principals should present teacher feedback when meeting with district leaders and within 
feeder pattern schools.  
 

Adaptive Applications  
 
HCPS will continue to provide the apps utilized and effective in the 2020-2021 school year for students 
at all grade levels as they enter the second year of a contract renewable for up to three years. Teachers 
previously requested greater consistency in application use to allow for training and mastery. Also based 
on teacher feedback, HCPS may purchase additional apps for different grade levels. For example, middle 
school teachers liked the LexiaCore programs used for reading comprehension in elementary school and 
requested a similar app for older students. It is also true that students—especially the youngest ones—
are expected to spend less time on computers than was necessary this year.  
 
PTAs that purchase technology for their school should consider the following:  

• Texas and Virginia are two of nine states that have unique standards of learning. Forty-

one states currently use Common Core State Standards. Therefore, not all apps align with 

Virginia’s standards. Even when apps promote that they align with Virginia’s standards, it may 

take hours of a teacher’s time to modify the program from the Common Core State Standards to 

do so. The Teaching, Learning and Innovation team does this work for the apps purchased by 

HCPS, and they supply technical assistance and training for teachers.  

• Not all apps meet HCPS privacy codes. A lot goes into choosing technology, including insurance 

on security breaches and privacy standards. When a PTA purchases technology, it bypasses this 

stringent process and can put children’s data at risk.  

• Use of county-provided technology is equitable and the data provides measurements across the 

county.  

• Apps provided by PTAs will be used in addition to county apps, adding another platform, not 

replacing one.  

 
 


